Introduction
In forensic DNA analysis, the random match probability (RMP) is the probability that a random, unrelated person from the general population exhibits a DNA profile that matches the suspect [1, 2] . The rarer the DNA profile, the greater the odds that both the known and questioned evidence came from the same person. The US National Research Council's (NRC) report [2] endorsed the use of the product rule to calculate the RMP associated with a particular DNA profile. A second basic approach to communicating the results from a forensic DNA analysis is the likelihood ratio (LR), which refers to the ratio of the probabilities of obtaining the evidentiary profile under both the prosecution and defense hypotheses. This metric indicates whether the defendant contributed the evidentiary profile compared to an unrelated individual in the population and is the mathematical inverse of RMP for a single-source sample [2, 3] . While RMPs contribute to the computation of LRs, the RMPs clearly and accurately present the results statistically when evaluating the impact of the evidence-sample DNA profile [3] .
The NRC report states: "In general, the calculation of a profile frequency should be made with the product rule. If the race of the person who left the evidence-sample DNA is known, either self-identified or ascribed, the database for the person's race should be used; if the race is not known, calculations for all the racial groups to which possible suspects belong should be used" [2] . Therefore, based on this NRC recommendation, RMPs are calculated using the product rule on allele frequencies from DNA profile databases which correspond to the suspect's racial background when such information is available [2] . Short tandem repeat (STR) allele frequency databases in the US represent major racial populations including African American, Caucasian, Asian, Hispanic, and Native American [2] . Because RMPs have been shown to be different among these populations in the US https://doi.org/10.1016/j.legalmed.2019.101642 Received 3 December 2018; Received in revised form 3 September 2019; Accepted 25 October 2019 [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] , it is asserted that an RMP based on the appropriate race-specific STR allele frequency database yields a higher likelihood that a different person within that race has the same STR profile, thus favoring the defendant [8, 9] . While the use of racial population categories in computing RMPs has remained a firm fixture in the interpretation of forensic DNA evidence, race consideration in forensic DNA analysis has been debated for decades [10] [11] [12] . The use of population categories based on race has been contested primarily due to 1) their designations as social constructs rather than as biological groups [13, 14] , 2) their lack of a clear and uniform definition [15] , and 3) their potential to inject prejudice into law and society [9] .
In light of the recent expansion of the US Federal Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) CODIS core STR panel [16, 17] and its added discrimination power, the aim of our study was to experimentally evaluate two essential concerns with using race-specific frequency databases: 1) that the in-place racial categories are not useful delimiters in forensic DNA analysis, and 2) if race-specific RMPs are calculated, the difference in the rarity of such estimates is inconsequential compared to raceneutral RMP estimates in a forensic context. If these assertions are true then any information on race is irrelevant for decisions based on RMPs generated for forensic DNA analysis.
Materials and methods

Sample data
We established a race-neutral compound reference database and five race-specific reference databases composed of the expanded CODIS core STR profiles encompassing N = 1200 individuals who identified themselves as African Americans, Asians, Caucasians, Hispanics or Native Americans. The data for 334 African Americans, 87 Asians, 353 Caucasians, and 226 Hispanics were derived from Hill et al.'s [18] population data, modified to only include the 20 CODIS core STR markers. The Native American reference data used in this study consisted of 200 randomly selected US tribal DNA profiles generated by McCulloh et al. [19] and Ng et al. [20] . Additionally, STR profiles from 10 individuals representing each of the five US racial categories were also included in this study to serve as an independent test sample to evaluate the RMPs generated from the race-specific STR databases. These 50 samples were therefore not included as part of the N = 1200 reference database. All but four of these 50 samples, two African American and two Caucasian samples, were obtained from the aforementioned sources of data. Those four samples were purchased from the Interstate Blood Bank (Memphis, TN) and genotyped following Ng et al.'s [20] procedure.
In addition to using the full CODIS core 20 loci profiles, which are required for convicted offender, arrestee, detainee, and legal submissions, we also performed the various statistical analyses with eight loci, the minimum number required for a certified database match as this probably represents the lower limit for court-reportable results in the US (https://www.fbi.gov/services/laboratory/biometric-analysis/ codis/codis-and-ndis-fact-sheet). Given the extent of possible locus combinations, we selected eight of the 20 core loci with the lowest amplicon sizes and therefore the highest likelihoods of appearing in partial profiles: D10S1248, D19S433, D22S1045, D2S441, D3S1358, D5S818, D8S1179, and vWA.
Linkage (LE) and Hardy-Weinberg (HWE) equilibria
The exact probability test in Arlequin v3 [21] was used to test for the presence of linkage disequilibrium (LD, or the non-random association of genotypes occurring at different loci) between pairs of the 20 STR loci in the reference databases. To test the null hypothesis that genotypes at one locus segregate independently of genotypes at any other locus at the 0.05 level of probability, unbiased estimates were made through randomization (1000 iterations) and the Markov-chain method was used to create a contingency table (not shown) representing the random association of genotypes at all possible pairs of loci. A sequential Bonferroni-type procedure was used to correct for multiple significance tests [22] . In addition to examining LD between loci, Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) within each locus was analyzed using Arlequin. Unbiased HWE p-values were calculated using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach with 10,000 iterations per batch, and departures from HWE were determined at the 0.05 significance level using a test analogous to Fisher's exact test [23] .
Population structure
Arlequin was used to perform an Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) [24] with default settings to calculate variance components among and within the five races as well as estimate F-statistics including F ST or θ, the average genetic differentiation or subdivision (population-specific) and genetic variation (intra-population), F IS (inbreeding coefficient), and F IT (total inbreeding coefficient) [22] .
Population assignment analysis
Calculating race-specific RMPs rests on the assumption that the US racial populations are sufficiently genetically isolated such that their allele frequencies become statistically differentiated due to genetic drift and mutations [2, 25] . If the five races are indeed genetically isolated, we would be able to group the DNA profiles into five clusters indicative of the known racial identification of the individuals. To test this hypothesis, we used the program STRUCTURE v2.3.4 [26] which uses a Bayesian iterative algorithm to probabilistically assign locus-by-locus variation of each DNA profile in the N = 1200 compound database among the five races on the degree of similarity of genetic variation [27] ; the highest reported overall assignment value was used as a heuristic to sort the CODIS profiles into one of the genetic clusters. To ensure the declared race of the test individuals did not bias the analysis a priori, the LOCPRIOR option, which incorporates additional sample information, was disabled in the program and the POPFLAG indicator, utilized to group samples based on the presence of well-characterized reference data, set to 0 [26] [27] [28] . For accuracy, the model was simulated with a burn-in length of 100,000 and 500,000 MCMC steps post-burn-in [28] to mitigate the effects of smaller sample sizes in each population.
The model assumed admixture and allele frequency correlation among populations, as it is known that interbreeding, racial assimilation, and variations in racial identities among mixed-race descendants occur in the US [2, 29, 30] . We established the number of distinct genetic clusters (k) to be equal to the number of populations to which the study individuals identified, i.e., five, including African Americans, Asians, Caucasians, Hispanics, and Native Americans.
Random match probability (RMP) estimates
We incorporated the reference STR data into the 
Results and discussion
Linkage (LE) and Hardy-Weinberg (HWE) equilibria
Results from the HW tests indicate highly significant disequilibria within loci in Asians (D22S1045), Hispanics (D19S433 and D2S441), and in Native Americans (CSF1PO, D10S1248, D1S1656, D2S441, FGA, TH01, and TPOX) [32] . Furthermore, three pairs of loci, D5S818/ CSF1PO, vWA/D12S391, and TPOX/D2S441 exhibited greater statistically significant association of genotypes at the p < 0.05 level of probability among Hispanics and Native Americans. When all racial populations were combined, the same loci did not conform to HWE and LE expectations.
Population structure
Departures from equilibria conditions are likely due to variation in population-specific allele frequencies as reflected by the low (0.01) to moderate (0.07) levels of locus-specific F ST estimates [33] (Table 1) . Pairwise F ST among the study populations ranged from 0.01 (Caucasian-Hispanic) to 0.05 (African American-Native American) [33] [34] [35] ( Table 2) . Race-specific F IS values were computed to be 0.00 across all populations except among Native Americans where an F IS of 0.03 was observed. Therefore, a higher F IS may have also contributed to the Native American population's departure from conditions of equilibrium.
When all racial populations were combined, genetic differentiation within the compound population was low (overall F ST = 0.02, Table 3 ) which created a continuous and overlapping distribution of genetic variation that made population categorization difficult ( Fig. 1a and b ) [36, 37] . The AMOVA confirmed that the vast majority of genetic differences between individuals are only to a small extent attributable to race, as the bulk (almost 98%) of variation was found to occur within or among individuals and not between races (Table 4 ). This outcome is consistent with Witherspoon et al.'s [38] conclusion, based on large genome-wide datasets from major racial and ethnic groups, that individuals tend to be more genetically similar to members from different populations than from their own population. The partial profile of eight loci produced identical overall F-statistics (Table 3 ) and very similar pairwise F ST and AMOVA results (Tables 2-4, respectively) to the 20 loci data.
Population assignment analysis
None of the five genetic clusters generated by STRUCTURE were comprised of all individuals of the same race (Fig. 1a ). The potential of partial profiles to cluster individuals by their self-declared population was further diminished compared to full profiles (Fig. 1b) . In two of the clusters (K 1 and K 3 ) in Fig. 1a , self-identified Caucasians were the predominant percentage of individuals (50% and 69%, respectively) along with a substantial fraction of Hispanic individuals (20% and 23%, respectively). This was highly consistent with the pairwise F ST results that indicated Caucasian and Hispanic individuals had the lowest genetic divergence (pairwise F ST = 0.01) of any pair of populations. Furthermore, Native Americans represented 19% of K 1 and 8% of K 3 , underscoring the varying degrees of ancestry they share with Caucasians and Hispanics post-European contact [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . One cluster, K 2 , was largely made up of Native Americans (89%) with the remaining individuals identifying as Hispanic. Comparisons involving Native Americans consistently produced the highest pairwise F ST , though they were shown to be least isolated from Hispanics (pairwise F ST = 0.02). Similarly, 90% of K 4 is populated by individuals who classify themselves as African American; there are no Native Americans in K 4 , as they and African Americans are the most different (pairwise F ST = 0.05). This is congruent with the marginal genetic introgression between these two groups reported by Yaeger et al. [44] . Most Asians were clustered in K 5, which was made up of individuals belonging to each race.
As illustrated in Fig. 1a and b, both STRUCTURE analyses are in agreement that there is sizeable variation in membership within predefined racial population categories as a result of a weak association between self-reported and genetic ancestries, particularly for individuals from admixed populations such as the Hispanic population. It is possible that some of the subjects under study may have elected to report as belonging to one race or another instead of classifying themselves as admixed or "mixed race" because this option is not available; this is because these reference DNA databases are segregated as representing categories of "unmixed" races. These rigid forms of racial categorization may have also weakened the associations between genetic clusters and the subjects' racial identity [39, 45] . 
Random match probability (RMP) estimates
The average RMPs for the 50 test samples based on the race-specific and -neutral frequency databases are presented in Table 5 . The use of 20 STR loci in RMP calculations enhanced the power of discrimination by generating much smaller values. Calculations of the race-specific RMPs incorporated θ values of 0.01 for all five populations to account for genetic divisions within them [7] . In no population did the average race-specific RMPs vary by more than six orders of magnitude (1.01E−246.09E−30). The average RMPs of a Caucasian profile in the Caucasian and Hispanics dataset were 6.81E−27 and 1.30E−27, respectively while the average RMPs of Hispanic profiles in the Caucasian and Hispanic datasets were 2.44E−25 and 2.74E−25, respectively. Therefore, contrary to assumptions, almost equally-conservative RMPs for Caucasians and Hispanics were computed using either population's race-specific database suggesting that profiles that are rare in one population tend to be rare in the other population as well. The consistently low difference between the RMPs for Native Americans generated from the race-neutral and race-specific databases (of approximately one to two orders of magnitude) could be attributed to the reduced level of genetic variation in tribal populations [19, 46] as corroborated by their genetic subdivision [2, 19] and inbreeding estimates found in this study.
RMPs were seen generally to correlate with the STRUCTURE results, as the two most genetically distinct groups (African and Native Americans) exhibited the most conservative RMP estimates (or highest RMP values) when their own race's reference allele frequencies were used. The average RMP for African American profiles in the African American frequency database was 1.97E-25 while the average RMP for Native American profiles in the Native American database was 5.09E-25. The Hispanic profiles clustered with the Native American population in the STRUCTURE analysis and presented only a slightly more conservative RMP by just one order of magnitude when using their own frequency dataset (2.74E−25) versus the Native American frequency database (1.01E−24).
A θ of 0.03, instead of the θ of 0.02 which we detected as F ST = 0.02 from our database of 1200 individuals (Table 3) , was used to ensure the calculation of conservative estimates of race-neutral RMPs [47] . Our results show that the high discriminatory power of the expanded CODIS core STR panel generates extremely small RMPs whether race is considered or not. Race-neutral and race-specific frequency databases did indeed facilitate different estimations of RMPs where all race-neutral RMPs were within two orders of magnitude of the race-specific estimates and were frequently more conservative than the race-specific RMPs calculated across all populations ( Table 5 ). While RMPs based on the partial profile results were not discernibly different across databases, the partial profiles however produced larger RMPs with diminished power of discrimination and increased probability of adventitious matches regardless of the database used.
Conclusion
Our analysis based on the expanded CODIS core STR panel presents a clear challenge to the utility of race self-categorization when calculating the odds of a DNA match during forensic analysis. Relying on racial single-population assignment to produce more conservative RMPs is predicated on the assumption that US races form distinct genetic clusters and there is only slight gene flow between them. It is apparent from Fig. 1 that, despite not a large sample size, there is genetic structure present although insufficient isolation and ample admixture have reduced genetic variation specific to particular populations. The practice of using race-specific reference databases presupposes that population designation is necessary for calculating conservative RMPs that favor the suspect (or are prodefendant). The relevant question, however, is not with which probability a suspect matches a profile, but with which probability the true donor has the profile if they are not the suspect. Therefore there is no reason why the offender should then belong to the same population, which in itself is an adequate reason to generate identity statistics in a population-neutral fashion.
The above findings undermine the use of racial population categorization to produce larger RMPs for the defendant's benefit and support a race-neutral strategy of generating conservative RMPs from a continental US database. Consistent with other studies [47, 48] , our study demonstrates that a generous value of θ such as 0.03 can be applied to a race-neutral calculation to produce a conservative probability in the defendant's favor. Additionally, as we have shown that genetic variation at the CODIS DNA markers is not significantly unique between different US racial populations and that race-specific databases are unnecessary for calculating metrics most in the defendant's favor, the paradigm of generating RMPs from race-specific frequency databases requires critical reconsideration in light of the CODIS expansion.
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Table 5
Average race-specific and race-neutral RMPs (using the NRC 4.4 equation) based on 20 loci across the 10 test individuals from each race (a total of 50 random individuals with 10 individuals per race), based on θ = 0.01
for race-specific [7] and θ = 0.03 for race-neutral RMPs [46] . The use of θ = 0.03 is based on the rationale that this adjustment tends to yield the most conservative RMPs across worldwide population databases [46, 47] . LRs are not shown, but these estimates can be calculated as 1/RMP [3] . Average RMPs from the eight loci with the smallest amplicon size also provided [in brackets]. 
